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 Â» mac_techie: stop that !piracy | mac_techie mac_techie: piracy discussion and other questionably legal practices are not
welcome in the Ubuntu channels. Please take this discussion elsewhere or abstain from it altogether. This includes linking to

pirated software, music, and video. Also see!guidelines and!o4o cfhowlett, i have not downloaded any pirated software. I have
just paid for an office suite, and it is not activated. mac_techie, the office suite you paid for? that is not legal to distribute in this
country. be cool, use the canonical download. cfhowlett, thats why i asked if i had to pay for it again or did i get it wrong? i am

not sure if you need an office suite. no need i meant, did i download the office suite, or did i already have it? i didnt know i
could you did not get it already what do you use for office? LibreOffice? mac_techie, sudo apt install libreoffice the package

itself is named "libreoffice". but you dont need the whole ubuntu install to get that office suite mac_techie, you can set the
default software to use as per your wishes cfhowlett, i wouldnt be able to install it as i dont have an office suite mac_techie: if

you want to use it, you can install the package "libreoffice" and make sure you dont get the standard "office" icons. those are the
pirate things mac_techie, install it and when you see the program for the first time, change it to Libreoffice. if you wish, as you

seem to have it install libreoffice-gnome and set the gnome desktop in its settings to use libreoffice 520fdb1ae7
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